Hebrew Gospel artist Yahaloma is off the chain on this cd. Giving you her all, her love of music, really digging deep, and putting her absolute love of the Savior into it. 10 MP3 Songs SPirtual: Praise Worship, SPIRITUAL: Contemporary Christian Details: Yahaloma ----- Kim Thomas is Yahaloma and Yahaloma believes in using talent to serve a higher purpose. Entertainment is certainly its own reward but here is an artist that finds profound reasons to entertain. Here is passion for not only music but also its place in the heavens and for YHWH. Can't Live Without ... ---- Contemporary Hebrew Gospel and inspirational artist Yahaloma embraces music as a need in life, something necessary for existence. For that reason, it is the perfect medium, especially with its unique communicative abilities, for Yahaloma to honor YHWH and spirituality. I can't live without singing and writing. It is in my blood! I was created with this in my system, and it makes me who I am. I feel that I am doing what I was created to do when I do music. For Yahaloma, music is a YHWH-given talent and the proper respects must be made all while creating top notch music for the 21st century believer. Prayerful Potency ------- People don't always think of music as praying. But praying is communication with YHWH and music is the great communicator and it gets the emotions involved. I always say, 'He who sings, prays twice!' ... I just love what I do. It's a simple fact. Yahaloma loves music and YHWH and pours 100 into both. Inspiration -------- There's a deep implication for the idea of musical inspiration when spiritually-oriented music is involved. I am inspired by Abba, Yahweh. Though of course there are connecting influences in the world's realm. I have many influences, but the biggest is family. They give me the support that has kept me going, even when we couldn't see where we were headed. Work -------- Yahaloma has earned best song of the year acclaim from Eagle Productions for Not My Will and made it to the second round of the International Songwriting competition as well as top 1500 of the Billboard World Songwriting Contest of 2007. Thomas began her
musical journey at the age of 4, participating with her mother. Within a year's time she had already nabbed a slot as the mini-host on a Manhattan cable series. She was the lead vocalist in Nature's Vibe, who opened for George Clinton and P Funk, She went on to perform with Walter Clyde Orange of The Commodores. She has the honor of having been involved with the Who Hears the Cries’ music project, which appeared on the 46th Grammy nomination ballots a whopping 8 times. She is at work on her third CD following the success of her second, My Everything". Visit myspace.com/kimthomasramos for more information. Review -------- Many artists can entertain. Few can inspire. - A&R Select ------------------ Many of life's failures are people who did not realize how close they were to success when they gave up. - Thomas Edison. ------------------ Knowing who you are and whos you are means more in the long run than you would think. Be confident even in the face of uncertainty! - Kim Thomas. Comments: *Joseph Israel's Comment: "Shabbat shalom My Sister . You are a great artist. I look forward to working with you. YAHWEH BE WITH YOU!! See you soon" **"thanks for your purity in your music. when I hear your music, my soul worships in such a deep way that my heart crys out. I dont no you but, I no that you no YHWH and I may never meet you but what you have given me was a expierence that I never will settle for less. I love you my sister in YHWH love forever and a day. Sis Renee" *ThanX 4 the add, Yahaloma! I am thankful to be a part of your MySpace-Community. Wow; what a powerful music. I rarely heard such a strong composition. Yahaloma you honor thereby our King and Saviour JESUS CHRIST Huuuuh: Amazing - it must be a gift from our sovereign GOD. Complement. Hey; you are great!! Go 4 it and be a blessing 4 the nations!!!!!!! PraiseHIM (one 4 HIS Kingdom) SHALOM Karl-Arthur *Jimmy- Thanks for the add Yahaloma..Soundin' great..Jc *AK- THANKS!!! for the add... you have an EXCELLENT voice... and AWESOME songs... *April Hey Yahaloma sweetheart! thanx 4 the add, I appreciate! Welcome 2 my purple family! Hope U R doing fine cute lady! U have a fantastic voice! Wish U a great week ahead! love, Olly ;) *Pete Wiggins Sweet tracks and your voice is mind blowing... Had to drop in and say hi and take another listen.... and I must say I like what I hear... *Aaron How is everything witcha? I appreciate you knocking on my door, but call first woman! (LOL Just kiddin') Keep making beautiful music. Much love... Aaron *The Queen of Talk radio What's up Lady! Thanks for stopping by, keep up the awesome work!! *Fire Glory GOOD MORNING YAHALOMA,GOD BLESS YOU AND THANKS FOR THE AD! LOVE THE MUSIC!HAVE A BLESSED DAY IN GOD! *Maryou Thanks for stopping by my page! I love your voice! Happy Hanukkah! *Nunez Great sounds Yahaloma! *Hanukah Sameach and love your positive message
and vibes. Your site is inspiring. Yah blessings, Queen Makedah *Big voice Yahaloma...you are very, very nice...by and kisses for you from Neapolis *hey from new jersey two great music god bless you we have lots in common i think -josh *Amen Yahaloma! How true you are. I Love your song "Presence of YHWH". You have a beautiful gift and you're doing it for all the right reasons...I Love it! :) Discography -February 2008 Issue of CCM Magazine "Female Vocalists" -New single "YHWH's Prayer" now available on myspace! -New Cd Release "My Everything" now available! -Radio performances Yati Radio Network 2007 -Radio interview Yati Radio Network 2007 -Radio interview Danny Fontana Show 2007 -Radio interviews with Carla Barnes 2007 -Top 1500 Billboard Songwriting contest 2007 -tSr radio regular rotation " Praise Him " -No Longer Bound - Kim Thomas project -Bishop J and TWC Praise - Writer of: Adonai and More than before -Ox Records Presents Miami Breaks - #4 Open your heart -Boioboi Featuring Kim Thomas - Open your heart single -Max Music 1998 Spring Sampler - #11 Open your heart -Who Hears the Cries - CD - All the songs - up for 8 Grammy Nominations 2003 -For the Glory The Art of Street Ministry -Rich Think Grow - #1 Here and now -Verona Music - Take me there -Strange - Love so Strong On February 22, 2008, E-3 Entertainment signed Yahaloma to their roster of Artists. Their roster includes, but is not limited to, A7, Tiffany Green, Tonya Baker, Andale, and Nashon, and now Yahaloma, just to mention a few. If you are interested in booking any of these artists, including Yahaloma, please contact them at the number below or at their website: e-threeonline.com. 615-586-9754 People who are interested in should consider this download.
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